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Always Willing to Try Anything for One Time!Hitt and Rlinn-*0h^ Yes! They're
IN ObOINQ> OVCR. 
1t« TWST WUK-

Wow OOR EXPENSES BM.M4C6 
AGAINST OJR.

"v^k. I OT OM£!I£

CatastropheThe Cbunties

What happens in a good 
ICE refrigerator

F CE, in a properly con- 
i structed and operated

refrigerator, creates a COIF 
stant circulation of pure, 
cold air, thus removing food 
odors through the outlet 
and preventing unappetiz 
ing interchange of food 
flavors. The cyqle of air 
in a well iced refrigerator 

- is exactly as shown in the

lf!f!SfcSanfcircuktion of cold purifiedlair *«ch 
explains the incomparable freshness of ICE-kept foods. 

To enable ICE to serve you most satisfactorily, be_su« 
' you have a refrigerator that is well msulated, .t«h*r 

joined together and built to let sur circulate freelyWe 
shall be glad to help you select a j 
refrigerator and to see that it is kept

UNION ICE CO.
R. E. BUDGE, Local Manager 

Phone Torrance 193-R 2319 Arlington Avenue

BUSINESS R 
FRIENDLY, SH
Address of Earl Sams, Pre 

fore Retail Conference i| 
pendents, and Widen

In an address dellv 
the conference on retail dis 
tlon in Boston last night. 
Sams, president of the J. C. 
ney Company operating nearly'lj 
retail dry goods stores sold, "T 
objective of the chain store mfl 

Is, and should be, In the

Kellys are designed 
for service

KellyB are built to give service built from 
the liiBlde right through to the outside to 
stand up under heavy loads and on tough
roads.

II you have been unable to find a tire that 
will K'W y ()| i one hundred cents' worth of 
milwigi 1 for every dollar you spend, try one 
Kelly.

One Kelly will convince you that It's a 
good Investment to have Kellys on all 
iiniiind.

Mullin's Complete Auto 
Service

ARTHUR MULLIN, Prop.
Western Ave. and Redondo Blvd., Torranoe, Calif. 

Telephone 320-J

a UH r and I' 
ion w

( rage case, Identluiilly tin. .... ,
that of the Independent store mnj
ager. If he Is in the right job. ft
looks upon his work as a serv|
to which his community Is entlt'

id ho has a right to expect n
ird only in proportion to.
i-vlce rendered. t
 Rivalry has always cxlstj 
metlmes friendly, sometimes i) 

friendly, between and amo| 
Ippcndent merchants, just 

oen between chain stores a 
^pendents. This conditloi 
ways obtain. 'I led that the u
 ieudly" attitude In business Is b 
irnlnK less marked. Men have a 
Bpted a broader view of wt 
lelr business relationships shot I 
[ . On the whole, they are sonj { 
hat less selfish. 
"Hloi-ekeeplnB can be made 

>rve men and women 10 the rri 
ual advantage of the store-keel 
id his customers. The custom 
.ntrlbutes the-money: the.otoi 
icper contributes knowledge, sk" 
dgment and »the buying ability 
i organization" so .that the cv 
.mer's money is Invested In. t 

most economical manner. ' 
'It would seem that a merchr
any commun(ty, regardless 

walling, requirements, should. 
3 servant of his public. And t 
Juctlon applies with equal to/ 
both the chain store and the i 

pendent retailer.
 Viewed in this light, the rn 
mshlp that properly should ex 
twoen the chain store and ( t 
lepimdent store is that relatii 
Ip which should exist betwf 
o men who happen to be cngaj
the same kind of business. 

"Already a. large percentage 
e Independent merchants j 
ovlng to themselves that th; 
rly fears of chain stores wj| 
oimdless. < t 
"Any corporation which mlij 
vii as Its supreme objecllvu, J» 
illberate annihilation of. so/) 
her service-rendering ; bunln'? 
oject. deserves to fall, and f . 
use of Its Inability to apply HI 
Inclples in Its operations, lit 
ipe for Its permanent sucoi 
:i:il be entertained. , 
"The extent to which oil) 
ores will continue to Increi 
roughout the country Is not M 
nod solely by the sum total' 
mnclal resources these merclij 
sing groups can command. If 
rnatter of deepest conviction y( 
n that neither the chain store i 
e Independent merchant can ; 
rd to depend upon what ho d 
m, in order to get more. Mo|

Itself, does not make more im
ey.

"Th.

pendent

successful merchant of . 
whether with a chain sh 
or operating as an inl 

i-ohant, will nccessat
be that individual who brings to/ 
community merchandise tha.li 
needs, and under t)>e most fay 
able conditions possible. His y 
duct, both as a distributor of M) 
chandlse and us a citizen In'! 1.

mnuinlly, must command .'#
mmunlty's confidence and 4||» 

Us continued patronage. .':
"The average chain store am 

In but the elongation of an ift 
pendent store a group of i$ 
being operated by methods WB 
have been proved profltuble,,||- 
successful Independent ulor^r 
store's subsequent growth I it 
chain store syBtem, tbrou«: |t 
merchant's reinvesting the 00; U 
of his single "tore In odd! * 
stores, la the only natural ouj (J 
such a merchant's Initiative.; a

"Reduced to Its simplest " 
the chain Idea merely In, 
growth.

"Thlro ueeins nover to 
any objection entertained 
pendent merchant* cone 
growth of the 
pedent retatln

Immine 
. The law 

demand Is cmiHlderort 
n KOVI-III his Investment*) 
imls II iirofltdblB to i 
i-ontuKu and to Increase ; 
pued, lie l)i congratulated] 
bility an a manager. 

r h»nd, h» prefer* toot ,
hi* Increiuied Opor «uwe If 
neighborhood or community. Whjf 
should he h« looked upon with MM- 
plolon, his motives questioned, or 
he lilmoi-lf bo looked upon us a

Tax Rates
Announced during the last fort 

night were the following city am 
county tax rates for the coming 
year.

Inglewood. Glad news to the 
people of Inglewood was the an 
nouncement of a decrease of 5 
cents per $100 valuation in the City 
tax rate. The- reduction was made 
feasible by a marked increase in 
assessed valuation, $2,000,000 ovei 
last year. This year the tax rail 
was fixed upon a valuation of $17,. 
828,455, and is expected to raise 
$294,244.18, thinks Ingle wood'i 
Mayor Hugh Lawrence. For the 
last ten years has Inglewood's tax 
rate steadily decreased. Its great 
est single drop was,this year's. The 
new rate is $1.05.

La Verne. Based .on an assessec 
 valuation of $1,826,975, less exemp 

tion of $136,680, La Verne's tax 
rate for the year will be $1.69 per 
$100. This amount is slightly less 
than the,original set. The muni 
cipal budget for next year is $29,- 
202. «,

Pomona. Here the tax rate has 
been set at $2.17 per $100 for the 
fiscal year, 1929-30. This is 2 cents 
more tjian last year's figure. The 
increased funds will be used for 
trie park department, planning com 
mission and fire protection. Mainly, 
the increase will provide for a new 
eight, inch fire protection water 
main in the industrial section of 
the city.  

Ventura. Considerable " w h } t - 
tling" was necessary to bring about 
a 13 cent decrease in the Ventura 
City tax rate, but it was accom 
plished, to the delight of locaj citi 
zens. The rate for the year will 
be $1.85 per $1.00 valuation. The 
County rates Were increased 2 
cents, making the rate $2.21. The 
County rate had been expected to 
increase approximately 30 cents.

Fillmore. It took hours of dis 
cussion before the Fillmore City 
Council decided to fix the new tax 

.ate at $1.65 per $100 valuation. Cer 
tain Councilmen wanted to raise the 
rate to $1.70 but their proposal 
was voted down. The new rate is 
20 cents higher than last year' and 
will bring in an additional total of 
$2,662.00 over last year's revenue. 

' Bakersfield. Kern ' County's ' tax 
rate for this year is set at $1.50 for 
property outside of municipalities 
and $1.30 for property inside. An 
analysis of the rate shows that SO 
cents of it is to be used for educa 
tion. The rate represents a cut, 
both for inside and outside prop 
erty, of 5 cents. Kern County's 
taxable wealth increased this year 
by more,, than $1,000,000.

No Office
For many a year .the City of 

Pasadena has hoped for a resident 
deputy district attorney to act as 
prosecutor in its enlarged justice 
courts. Twice has it appealed to 
the County Board of Supervisors; 
twice has it met with failure.

Fortnight ago Pasadena'* Bar 
Association was still more per 
plexed with the condition of the 
city's justice courts; Pasadena's 
two justices of peace handle a large 
volume of criminal matters. But 
at such distance are they from the 
office of the District Attorney, at 
Los Angeles, that it is impractica 
ble for criminal complaints to be 
taken up or drawn by the justices 
of peace. Thus they must wait 
upon the District Attorney to act,. 
their courts eventually become con 
gested, confusion results.

With these facts in mind, Pasa 
dena's Bar Association sent on to 
the County Board of Supervisors a 
third resolution requesting tfcc ap 
pointment of a resident deputy dis 
trict attorney.

Last week the Board of Super 
visor* considered the resolution; 
voted to refer the matter to Dis 
trict Attorney Huron Fitts for 
consideration.

Said Fitts: "This action (of the 
Supervisors) is meaningless." Rea 
son: While the Supervisors asked 
District Attorney Fitts to consider 
the appointment of a' deputy, they, 
did not make an appropriation for 
the deputy's salary. Willing, how 
ever, Is Fitts to co-operate with 
Pasadena in the solving of its probr 
Icin.

At San Bernardino next month 
will be held « meeting of all South 
ern California district attorneys and 
(.heir deputies. At tbii time, plans 
of organization will be made; the 

.Pasadena's problem, ni*y be brought 
up for discuulon.   >

Tri-Gity Pfotest ?  !
Despite the protests of Pasadena 

Alhambra, and South Pasadena, the 
Los Angeles County Sanitation de 
partment has for some time been 
formulating a plan to incorporate 
Pasadena city farm land in a county 
sanitation district. The propose* 
inclusion would have threatened th< 
entire tri-city sewage disposal plan 
with condemnation.

Last week, however, the. resul 
of the three cities' protests was vie 
tory; the entire plan met with dis 
approval and final abandonment a 
the hands of the County Board o 
Supervisors.

"It was indeed an important vie 
tory for Pasadena and for South 
Pasadena and Alhambra, which also 
use the local sewage disposal plant,' 
said Pasadena's City Attorney Har 
old P. Huls. "If such a district i: 
proposed again, I.think the Super 
visor; wilt realize that the Pasadena 
plant should not be threatened with 
condemnation through inclusion 
within the proposed district'" 
boundaries."

Widespread opposition was then 
to the plan from all territdry af 
fected, finally admitted County 
SanUatioji'ErigineTSrA-. KrWarrenr 
sponsor to the project.

Inclusion of the city farm with 
Monterey Park, San Gabriel, Rose- 
mead, Glendora," Azusa-, Covina 
El Monte, was what the Super 
visors' plan called for; from these 
districts sewage would he carried to 
the ocean. -

Result of abandonment of plan 
The latter cities now must work 
out their own separate sewage dis 
posal problems. Welcome, how 
ever, to county officials would be 
petitions for another district if the 
territory concerned has the full 
support of residents.

Ventura's Dilemma
City governments long have been 

perplexed over 'the existence of slot 
machines in places of amusement, 
iespite the fact that opposition has 
'or some time caused the machines 
to decrease in number. Chief 
among Southern California cities to 
>e troubled by the petty annoyance 
s Ventura. Long has it battled 
this nuisance. Particularly trou- 
>led were Cijy Councilmen last 

week by the momentary advantage 
gained by Los Angeles Slot-Ma 
chine-Man Charles H. Ganz.

Although the City Council rec 
ently launched a campaign against 
he gambling devices, passed what 

it believed to be an "air-tight" 
ordinance, and carried on rigid in 
spections, there has been during the 
past fortnight a decided lull in the 
dot machine-baiting forces. At 
last week's meeting of the City 
Council, the matter was left hang- 
Ing in mid-air until after the clos 
ing of the Ventura County Fair. 
Reason: If the machines and 
punchboards are baned from the 
city's pool halls, cigar stands, et 
cetera, gaming interests could pre 
vent County Fair concessionaires 
from opening up business on the 
:a!r grounds by reason of the same 
ruling.

Slot Machine King Ganz ap 
peared at the Council meeting last 
week, urged that the matter be set- 
led at once. Perturbed by the 

turn of events, Councilrnen, how 
ever, failed to agree; took no action.

Reason for most of the City 
Council's opposition to slot ma 

chines has been the fact that many 
of the machines are disguised as 
merchandise-vending devices, thus 
exerting a harmful influence upon 
many minors and unsuspecting 
adults. But his machines, declared 
Ganz, are located only in pool halls 
and such places as children are not 
allowed to enter.

Since the Council failed to come 
o a decision, the only action taken 
ast week was by City Attorney 

Walter Fourt. He caused com 
plaints to be made, under the pro 
visions in the State law, .against 
owners of those devices which were 
actually operating illegally.

3ut Dam Cost
Intent is Engineer E. C. Eaton, 

:hief flood expert on the San Ga- 
iricl Dam project, in saving Los
Angeles County 'great sums of 
noney. Already, through constant 
lickering. bargaining, the Comity

has been saved $1,273,000 in the 
iricc of construction on the pro- 
losed San Gabriel flood dam. (See 
4ews Review, week of Aug. 26-
icpt. 1).

Last week Engineer Eaton made 
further announcement in his cost 

owcrlng campaign. He is Inves- 
igating the use of silica co-mix- 
ures in place of 30 per cent of the 
ement required to build the $25,r

900,000 dam. If the silica can be 
ised, It is cxnecled'to save approx- 
matc'   $1,190,000 'on the total cost. 

This type of dement Is obtained 
y combining 70 per cent ordinary 
'orllund cement with 30' per cent 
ilica compound, i Not new Is the

use of silica in dam building. In

THE ORIGINAL FELICITA, AGE 100
She married General Kearney't "White Soldier Man"

parts of the Pacoima and Big Dalr 
ton dams it was also used. Europ 
ean engineers have vouched for it.

In the days of ancient Rome, the 
Roman aqueducts, long celebrated 
For their almost, impermeable sur 
faces, were built with the use ol 
silica-bearing volcanic ash mixed 
with lime mortar. This is the prac 
tice which Engineer Eaton is con 
sidering. The use of the silica co- 
mixture reduces the cost of the ce 
ment. Furthermore, the concrete 
thus made grows stronger with 
age, is more elastic and will' not 
crack, works easier into place and 
is free from white lime deposits. 
There is less tendency for the hard 
ened concrete to crack, assuring 
complete water-tightness.

In Southern California, silica de 
posits are found in the following 
locations: San Bernardino County, 
Death Valley beyond Barstow, 
near Bishop in Inyo .County, hear 
Elsinore in Riverside County.

Wanted: Civic Center
Prosperous and thriving is the 

City of Alhambra. Proximity to 
Los Angeles trading centers has 
brought into the City's boundaries 
many a busy factory, many a new 
resident. But increased business 
activity has not marched side by 
side with civic improvement, civic 
beauty.

Last week a petition containing 
names of 2506 resident* was pre 
sented «o the City Council. It 
stated that the growth and import 
ance of~the City now demands a 
civic center. On much-travelled 
Garfield Avenue civic beautifiers 
would have established a civic cen 
ter so that the citizenry and eaat- 
:rn tourists might know that Al- 
tambra is not too busy to make 
icautiful its municipal buildings.

While City Councilmen made no 
decision last week, it is probable 
hat at their meeting this week they 

will consider the purchase of the 
ild Community Hotel property on 
Jarficld A<enue. Six years ago this 
property was bought for a hotel 
iroject which later failed His stock- 
wlders voted to liquidate. Recent- 
y many of the stockholders offered 
:o donate their stock should a civic 
center be established on the site. 
Cost of site; $75,000. .

Land Dispute
A small narrow strip of land near 

lanchos Don Pueblos in Santa Bar- 
>ara County last week caused a 
arge, spirited legal battle at Watli- 
ngton. At a hearing before Assist 

ant Secretary of the Interior Ed 
wards, plaintiff and defendant 
argued over the ownership of land 
adjoining Kanchoi Don Pueblqs. 
And they had reason, for hinging 
on the decision of the court swings 
he destiny of many an oil com 

pany s land rights. For the case is 
a test case, potentially affecting nu- 
nerous similar coast-line oil fields 
   California. ; 

Once ijpon a time, the land, in 
Nation wan luid to be given to 

M NicholoB Dtp, |)y the guvorn. 
lent/ (See News Rtvicw, week of

Aug. 26, Sept. 1). Present holders 
of the land, Barnsdall and Rio 
Grande oil companies are now hav 
ing to defend their claims of owner 
ship against one E. W. Lloyd who 
says the land is rightfully the prop 
erty of the government.

The case is practically wound up 
in the question of whether the Pa 
cific Ocean is the Southern bound 
ary of old Nicholas Den's land 
grant., Counsel for the oil com* 
panics, which are now operating 
wells on the land, contended thai 
the grant extended to the ocean, 
thus taking in everything down to 
the high water mark. Lloyd's at 
torneys argued last week that the 
southern boundary pursued an ir 
regular course which had no regard 
for the ocean. This boundary, they 
said, had purposely excluded the 
then valueless property adjacent to 
the ocean. Quite technical was the 
entire discussion.

The California oil companies' 
case 'was presented by Washington 
Attorney J. J. Havden, advised by 
Counsel E. J. Baughn of the Barns 
dall company. David R. Paries made 
the principal argument for Lloyd, 
challenged the validity of the Rio 
Gra.nde and Barnsdall 'leases.

Asked by the oil companies to 
submit a brief in their favor was 
former Assistant Attorney-General 
Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt of 
South Pasadena and Washington. 
At the hearing last week she listen-

Again, Pt. Fennin
Since Point Fermin, San Pedro 

last month started to slip into the 
ocean below, three geology ex 
perts have been consistently at 
work to invent measures to insure 
the safety of residents, to prevent 
the occurance of a catastrophe.

Late last week they completed 
all possible preventative measures 
and issued a formal statement of

f" p"fl IO,,t,he , L<M An*el" Bo»"> 
if Public Works.

"The entire area should be con 
demned as a place of human habi 
tation and all persons forbidden to 
enter the same. This is particu- 
arly true of the beach below the 
high cliffs on account of the dan- 
jf" of 'a'lng rocks and the possi 
bility of the precipitation of huge 
masses of rock into the ocean with 
out warning."

Plans are now under way for a 
water-diverting ditch and an under 
ground drainage system to prevent 
storms front causing cave-ins or 
landslides. Barriers to prevent pe 
destrians from walking under he 
rapidly crumbling cliffs have al 
ready been constructed, said City 
Engineer Shaw. All dangerous 
crevices the,geologists and engin 
eers have filFed with decomposed 
granite. The ;eiitire surface in
thickly' PP *1 'hcy have oilcd

Geologists Ralp1 !] Arnold, Wil-
l»m J. M Her,' and Malcolm H.
p .ifiii' wllll2yc<! by "lc "" 'f'1 °<
lubhc Works, recommended lust 
veek that the studies undertaken 
'y ii e." filnecl' inK department be 
oiitinued, that progress of ihe dis 

.nation he noted and inti-nirrted 
from lime to jUne.

Forest fires,' the terror of South 
ern California, have been raging 
during the past fortnight Then: 
chief cause: Electrical storms. 
Last week in the vicinities of San: 
Diego and Pasadena, especially 
did they awaken dread, threatening 
acres of valuable timber.

Over 500 acres in the San Diego 
back country met with destruction 
last week. Violent electrical 
storms raged there; ignited blazes 
which later spread lover the Pamo 
and Oak Grove districts and War- 
ner's Hot Springs.' They taxed 
the efforts of one of the largest 
fire fighting crew* ever organized 
in the County, Exceptionally high 
temperatures in the vicinity en 
couraged the blaze, said Meteor 
ologist Dean 'Blake. Another cause 
of the increased hazard was the 
low humidity during the early part 
of last week.

In .the. niost inaccessible regions 
surrounding Mount Baldy also have" 
raged several blazes. These, how 
ever, were conquered late last 
week when lookouts near Pasadena 
reported that smoke over the en 
tire. area had subsided consider 
ably.

Especially difficult t<K extinguish 
ere the fires on the slopes of Pint 
ountain, just north .or Baldy. The 

fire-fighting crew, said Chief For 
ester M. H. Davis, vtii .forced to 
hike over a half . a day, 16 get to 
the scene of the blazo^ With the 
decreasing temperature, and in 
creasing humidity of late' last week, 
however, fires were rapidly subsid 
ing. / , ';

School Fire
Undetected for more than an 

hour did a fire burn last week in 
a schoolroom of the Ventura State 
School for Girls. Fortunately, how 
ever, it was a building far from 
the dormitories; panic was thus 
prevented.

The conflagration started because 
of an electric iron which had been 
left on. It set fire to the ironing 
board; caused it to collapse and 
ignite surrounding 'furniture. The 
room was closed tightly causing the 
blaze to smoulder for some time.

When the Ventura Fire Depart-' 
ment arrived oh the gc*AV, already 
had School Fireman CKarles Pratt 
extinguished the blaze. He discov 
ered the blaze shortly before mid 
night

Fire Test
Novel and vital was a test per 

formed last week by the Los An 
geles County Forestry Depart 
ment. A tri-motored airplane 
soared into, the air over San Fer 
nando; passengers deliberately 
dropped lighted cigars, cigarettes 
nto guarded forest districts.

To determine how serious a men- 
ice this action is to the timber 
icneath was the real reason for 
the experiment; conducted was it 
with the greatest caution. Ready 
to leap into immediate action in 
case of a blaze, scores of guards 
stood along the path of the plane. 
Srightry colored yarn was attached 

to the stubs so that they could be 
easily identified.

An attempt to secure passage of 
an ordinance regulating emoking 
n aircraft above Los Angeles will 
>e. the next; step of the Forestry 
department

Wood'8 Plane Crash
 Seeking a record last week, Ma-
r John Wood, president of the

Northern Airways Company and
latlonally famous pilot, let out
rom Los Angeles for Cleveland.

In his Lockhead-Vega plane he
leaded eastward, expected to be in
leveland sixteen hours later.
Next day, into the town of Nee

dles, daggered Ward MMller,
Vo'od't mechanic passenger.

Speechless with fatigue, he was
cared for by Needles' citizenry.
-*ter, when he found his voice he 
old of Wood's plane explodhig m

mid-air. He, Miller, had been 
mmplng gas. Immediately after 
he explosion he has jumped from 
he plane, pulled the cord of his 
larachute, lost consciousness. Later 
IB woke up in the desert, wandered 
o Needles.
Next day search parties found the 

.recked plane, found "Wood's dead 
ody In It. Apparently he had been 
inable to jump from t|ie, plane be- 
ore it landed.

Majo
Vausa, . 
alo, N. V.; educated at Carnegie
r<jch, Pittsburgh, Pa,;, enlisted m 
he air. service In 19.17;, t«.c.«.ntly «  
ibliihed the Northern: Airways 
ompany at Wausaui iwas winner 

n the, National Air /l)erby from
Si>okan« to N«* York I* 1927; last

ane. .
jor Wood wan i ««id«nt of 
au, Wit.; born if\ 1896 at Buf- «

.. _. . AiiB»l«« 
Tel. VAndlk. 2421


